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The main challenge in the area of artificial single nanopores prepared by track-
etched polymer sheets or transmission electron microscopy irradiation of thin
silicon nitride film consists of mimicking biological channels.[1]1 In this
context, the recent demonstration of the feasibility of hybrid biological/artifi-
cial solid-state nanopores by direct insertion of biological channels is likely
the most original and promising way.[2]2 This strategy aims to combine the
advantages of both solid-state nanopores (robustness, number, size and shape
control) and biological channels (selectivity, precise structure). [3]3
Here we will discuss about biological channel confinement inside single pore
PET track-etched nanopore.
Firstly, we will show that how the diameter pore size affects the ionic transport
of gramicidin A (gA). Indeed when the gA is confined inside nanopores
(10.6 nm, 5.7 nm, ~2 nm), its exhibits an anionic behavior explained by the
loss of gA head-head dimer structure. The conductance measurements reveal
for the first time an enhanced ionic transport mechanism through gA inside a
polymeric solid state nanopore as in biological membranes.Biomaterials
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1H NMR Study of the Adsorption Mechanism for Ti-Binding Peptide on
TiO2 Nanoparticles
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The interaction mechanism of Ti-binding peptide (TBP:RKLPDA) and TiO2
nanoparticles was studied at the atomic level by NMR. Saturation transfer dif-
ference (STD) experiments were performed to identify the interaction sites of
TBP with TiO2 surface. Water molecules on TiO2 nanoparticle surface were
selectively saturated as a function of time. The initial slopes of STD amplitude
build-up curve against saturation time were calculated for TBP proton peaks
and the relative values of initial slopes were compared to be R Hd 100% as
a standard, K Hε 91%, L Hd 16%, P Hb 26%, D Hb 22% and A Hb 9%,
showing that residues R and K have the strongest effect of saturation transfer
from the bound water molecules. This result suggests 1st residue R and 2nd
K directly contact to TiO2 surface. The zeta potential of TiO2 nanoparticles
was measured to be 23 mV in average, indicating that the TiO2 surface is
negatively charged. Thus, both positively charged guanidine group of R and
amino group of K must play a key role in interaction with the TiO2 surface
by electrostatic force. NOESY experiment for TBP/TiO2 mixture and ROESY
experiment for TBP alone in aqueous solution were performed. The averaged
backbone RMSD of ten best matched structures were 0.7650.19A˚ for TiO2
bound TBP and 1.3750.34A˚ for free TBP. The calculated structures of
TiO2-bound TBP were more converged than those of free TBP, indicated
that conformations of TBP are restricted to much more extend when it is ad-
sorbed to the TiO2 surface.
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Roles of Spider Wrapping Silk Protein Domains in Fibre Property
Lingling Xu, Marie-Laurence Tremblay, Kathleen E. Orrel, Xiang-Qin Liu,
Jan K. Rainey.
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Spider silks are magical protein fibres with five times the strength of steel and
the ability stretch up to five times their length without breaking. Wrapping (or
aciniform) silk is the toughest of the seven types of spider silks through a com-
bination of high elasticity and strength. The molecular-level determinants of
this remarkable toughness and the structure of aciniform silk protein (AcSp1)
were completely unknown. Unlike the better characterized dragline silk pro-
teins, AcSp1 does not contain short motifs such as A4-10 and GGX. AcSp1
from Argiope trifasciata is composed of a core repetitive domain, with 14 or
more repeats of a 200 amino acid unit, and a C-terminal non-repetitive domain
(CTD). We have solved the solution structure of the 200 amino acid repeat unit
by NMR spectroscopy, showing it to be composed of a 5-helix globular domain
(Gb) flanked by N- and C-terminal intrinsically disordered linkers (Lk). By
doing intein-mediated selective isotope labeling for NMR, concatenatedmulti-repeat units were shown to have a (-Gb-Lk-)n ‘‘beads-on-a-string’’ type
structure. To further reveal mechanisms giving rise to the outstanding mechni-
cal properties of aciniform silk from a structure-function perspective, we inves-
tigated AcSp1 by constructing proteins with different Gb to Lk ratios and
compared their fibre forming ability, protein secondary structure in the fibre,
and fibre mechanical properties using optical, electron and atomic force micros-
copies, Raman spectroscopy and nano-tensile strength tests. The influence of
the CTD was also studied by comparing fibres drawn from proteins produced
with or without a CTD.
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In earlier investigations, we have shown that a peptide sequence, Sg I 38-48,
derived from the protein human semenogelin I forms a hydrogel. In this
work, we describe approaches to examine the kinetics of aggregation of both
Sg I 38-48 and an extended sequence, Sg I 37-49. The kinetics experiments
are based on using the chromophore Thioflavin T. When bound to extended
b-sheet fibrils the intensity of Thioflavin T fluorescence increases dramatically
and this can be used to monitor fibril formation. The fibrils have been shown
previously by CD and IR spectroscopy to consist of extended b-sheets. In the
kinetics experiments, the peptide is first isolated as a monomer employing
gel filtration under acidic conditions when it does not aggregate. The pH is
then adjusted to pH 8 to trigger fibril formation and the kinetics of aggregation
is monitored using a plate reader, with an excitation and an emission wave-
length of 440 nm and 480 nm, respectively. We have studied the effect of con-
centration, pH, and salt on the kinetics of aggregation. We have also carried out
disc centrifugation studies in order to determine the size and homogeneity of
the aggregates formed. The next step will be to fit our data to a mechanism.
For this purpose we are using Global Fitter, and our preliminary data suggest
an initial nucleation step from which the fibril extends. We have also carried
out rheology experiments in order to characterize the behavior of the Sg I
38-48 sequence, which have confirmed that this peptide forms a hydrogel.
These have also shown that the gel is able to recover its original strength after
a strain sweep has broken the gel.
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Local O2 Gradients in Porous 3D Scaffold Monitored by Phosphorescent
Lifetime Imaging Microscopy
James Jenkins.
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Porous three-dimensional membrane scaffolds are useful biomaterials that
mimic physiological interactions between cells and the environment in com-
plex multi-cellular systems and tissue models. In contrast to simple 2D cultures,
they provide increased cell-cell interaction as well as nutrient, drug and O2 gra-
dients. In order to further enhance functionality, we impregnated a highly
porous scaffold made from polystyrene with a phosphorescent indicator dye
Pt(II)-meso-tetra(pentafluorophenyl)porphine (PtTFPP) making it sensitive to
local O2 concentrations and compatible with phosphorescence lifetime imag-
ing microscopy (PLIM). These hybrid scaffold materials retain the dye during
prolonged culturing (at least 7 days) without effects on cell viability, provide
high intensity signals for high-resolution PLIM microscopy thus allowing reli-
able intensity and lifetime-based O2 calibrations. We evaluated the O2 sensi-
tive scaffolds with cancer HCT116 cells and multi-cellular aggregates (PC12
cells) and found that sample oxygenation depends on cell number, cell respira-
tion activity and viability. We also monitored the effect of O2 gradient in scaf-
fold on cell differentiation and reaction to chemotherapeutic drugs, with
particular emphasis on those effective during hypoxia. Altogether, hybrid
O2-sensitive polystyrene scaffold allows us to analyse oxygenation under
mild conditions (534 nm excitation, 650 nm emission), with multiplexed detec-
tion of other fluorescent labels and probes. They are useful for a broad range of
physiological applications of biomaterials.
Supported by Science Foundation Ireland (SFI) grants 13/SIRG/2144 and 12/
RC/2276.
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Biopolymers like collagen, actin, microtubules, and aggrecan play a structural
role in cells and tissues. They are considered semiflexible polymers because
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randomize their conformation. The study of the collective dynamics of semi-
flexible assemblies has come to prominence because it underlies the physics
of force-transmission and mechanotransduction in cells and tissues. We had
previously proposed modeling a semiflexible filament as a string of beams
that bend continuously under Brownian forces (Chandran et al, 2009). This
idealization not only captures the high-order nonlinear bending of the filament,
but it does so at reduced computational cost compared to current string-of-
beads idealizations. We had also proposed solving the relative solvent velocity
along the filament as an implicit variable; which is equivalent to including
several orders of hydrodynamic interaction and solvent-back reflection in the
polymer dynamics (Chandran et al, 2010). In this presentation we compare
the predictions of the string-of-beams model with implicit hydrodynamics
against that of string-of-beads approaches for new insight on semiflexible poly-
mer dynamics that is produced by the higher-order bending and interaction
terms.
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In recent years Polyethylenimine (PEI), a positively charged polymer, has
gained much attention for its use as a DNA complexing agent. The PEI charge
comes from the protonation of tertiary amine groups on its backbone. Since
about 50% of the amines are still protonable at physiological pH, the polymer
can act like a buffering agent. This buffering property protects the DNA-PEI
complex in the acidic environment of cell-uptake vesicles. From a polymer
biophysics perspective, PEI is a hydrophobic, semi-flexible, weak-base poly-
electrolyte; it remains in equilibrium with an aggregated phase and the
free polymer dynamics is governed by competing intra-and inter-chain charge
repulsion. We examined the role of PEI polymer biophysics in its biologically-
important function as a pH buffering agent. Using Dynamic Light Scattering,
the change in the PEI backbone elongation and its aggregation state was visu-
alized as a function of Hþ addition to the backbone. Separate concentration re-
gimes were examined for intra- and inter-chain charge repulsion. We report an
interesting interplay between PEI charging and monomer aggregation occur-
ring during the pH buffering.
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Cell surfaces are coated with glycoproteins and glycolipids. It is shown
that carbohydrates present on cell surfaces offer a potential low affinity bind-
ing sites that act as diverse carbohydrate-carbohydrate recognition systems.
Weak interactions between carbohydrate molecules allow the cells to test
surrounding surfaces prior to establishing more stable covalent bonds.
Carbohydrate-Carbohydrate interactions on cell surfaces play important
roles in various biological processes such as cell trafficking, host-pathogen
interactions, embryogenesis, spermatogenesis, implantation, cancer progres-
sion and angiogenesis. To further analyze the interactions between carbohy-
drates in biological systems, we are investigating the force-spectroscopy of
mannobiosylated BSA on coated AFM surfaces. We present the effect of
the oligosaccharide conformation and salt dependence on the glycoprotein
interactions.
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Polyethylenimine (PEI) has been demonstrated as an alternative vector of gene
delivery to targeted cells. Its cationic properties are effective in neutralizing the
anionic properties of DNA and causes the DNA to be compacted into nano-
meter size particles. In this compact form, DNA can easily be transported
into the cells for molecular biology studies, drug delivery applications and
possibly genetic therapy. PEI also possesses pH buffering capabilities, which
are necessary for the stability of DNA nanoparticles in the acidic environment
of cell vesicles, and for the release of these nanoparticles into the cell’s cyto-
plasm and subsequently the nucleus.
Since PEI is a hydrophobic weak-base polyelectrolyte, it switches between
regimes of interchain and intra-chain charge repulsion as a function of salt
and polymer concentrations. Its hydrophobic nature also causes aggregated
phases to co-exist in solution. It is not known how the PEI polyelectrolyteregime alters its interactions with DNA and therefore the packing of
DNA-PEI complexes. We investigate the effect of PEI polyelectrolyte dy-
namics on the coarse packing of DNA-PEI complexes by complementary so-
lution studies with Dynamic Light Scattering and surface studies with
Atomic Force Microscopy. We show that the PEI state changes the size,
morphology, packing density, and nanomechanics of the DNA-PEI complex.
We also present how oligosaccharide grafting alters the packing of the DNA-
PEI complex.
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Bioinspired materials are often ideally suited for applications that are biolog-
ically integrated due to naturally evolved advantageous characteristics. One
area where this is particularly important is in electrochemical storage mate-
rials that use aqueous electrolytes which are amenable for applications
ranging from biomedical devices to grid-scale storage. Hygroscopic ionomer
electrolytes permit fine control over the transport of cations using various
mechanisms. Smart bioinspired polymers could enable spontaneous control
of electrochemical discharge for use in the active control of battery operation.
Here we present the design, fabrication, and characterization of pH-sensitive
hydrogels that are bioinspired as polymeric electrolytes that can control the
discharge of aqueous sodium-ion batteries. Poly(acrylic acid)-based hydrogels
are used as electrolytes in combination with activated carbon anodes and man-
ganese oxide cathodes. pH-sensitive hydrogels exhibit mesh size transitions as
the pH is adjusted from 1.5 to 7. Chemical control of hydrogel mesostructure
permits selective discharge of the electrochemical cell in the ‘‘off’’ and ‘‘on’’
configuration, respectively. We report discharge times permitted in these two
states while operating in galvanostatic conditions at 0.1C. pH-dependent
discharge of electrochemical storage systems composed of bioinspired and
biocompatible materials could serve as a passive control mechanism for bat-
tery operation in biologically relevant applications including ingestible elec-
tronic devices.
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To engineer nanoparticles for novel biosensing, diagnostic imaging, and drug
delivery applications, the interactions of nanoparticles with the surface of cells
must be characterized to better understand their influence on specific and non-
specific cell surface adhesion, internalization pathways, and toxicity. In order
to develop models to aid in optimization and design in these systems, direct
measurements of colloidal interactions with cell surfaces are required that
are both quantitative and sensitive to determine the impact of particle compo-
sition and surface chemistry. In this talk, we report the use of diffusing
colloidal probes to directly measure cell surface interactions with kT-scale
sensitivity with newly developed imaging and analysis techniques. Dark field
video microscopy allows for label-free imaging of colloidal particles and live
cells. With combined real-time particle tracking and cell boundary determina-
tion, particle trajectories can be monitored in relation to their distance from
the cell surface which allows for direct measurement of equilibrium and
non-equilibrium colloid-cell interactions. Using this technique, polymer, pro-
tein, and carbohydrate functionalized colloidal silica were used to measure
specific and non-specific macromolecular interactions with the surface of
epithelial breast cancer cells. Ultimately, our results demonstrate how
diffusing colloidal probe microscopy can be used to characterize biomolecular
and biophysical properties of cell surfaces.
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The polar lipid fraction E (PLFE) isolated from the thermoacidophilic archaeon
Sulfolobus acidocaldarius contains exclusively bipolar tetraether lipids, which
